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-OR-                          
copy and paste the 

URL below into your 
browser. 

        
http://www.lcps.org

/Domain/3780  
 

To find Mr. N’s 
Webpage,  

scan the QR code 
below with your 
smart phone or 

tablet.   

 PFHS Band Bugle 
Announcements From The Band Boosters 

Important information regarding the          Important information regarding the          Important information regarding the          
U.S. Naval Academy competition tomorrow.U.S. Naval Academy competition tomorrow.U.S. Naval Academy competition tomorrow.   

   Please be advised that no video taping is allowed at the Please be advised that no video taping is allowed at the Please be advised that no video taping is allowed at the 
Naval Academy.Naval Academy.Naval Academy.   
 
   The possibility of The possibility of The possibility of rain tomorrow may affect the itineraryrain tomorrow may affect the itineraryrain tomorrow may affect the itinerary.  .  .  
In order In order In order to receive updates to receive updates to receive updates concerning tomorrow’s itinerary, concerning tomorrow’s itinerary, concerning tomorrow’s itinerary, 
we advise you to we advise you to we advise you to signsignsign---up for text reminders up for text reminders up for text reminders through Mr. through Mr. through Mr. 
Niebergall’s communication tool, Remind101. Niebergall’s communication tool, Remind101. Niebergall’s communication tool, Remind101.    
   

To signTo signTo sign---up for the Marching Band Remind101: up for the Marching Band Remind101: up for the Marching Band Remind101:    
Using your cell phone, send Using your cell phone, send Using your cell phone, send @pfhsmb @pfhsmb @pfhsmb by text to                    by text to                    by text to                    

571571571---642642642---3744.3744.3744.   
   
   You can also check Mr. Niebergall’s webpage for updates.  You can also check Mr. Niebergall’s webpage for updates.  You can also check Mr. Niebergall’s webpage for updates.  
However, if he is on site in Annapolis when the changes are However, if he is on site in Annapolis when the changes are However, if he is on site in Annapolis when the changes are 
made, it may be difficult for him to update the webpage from made, it may be difficult for him to update the webpage from made, it may be difficult for him to update the webpage from 
his phone.  So the his phone.  So the his phone.  So the best way to learn about updates is to       best way to learn about updates is to       best way to learn about updates is to       
signsignsign---up for Remind101 up for Remind101 up for Remind101 today.today.today. 


